
Detail of one of the Victorian Silver Teaspoons from the famous McNeil Silver Table Service, made in
Aberdeen, Scotland in 1846, clearly showing the McNeil Family Crest. The tale of what eventually
happened to the McNeil family silver in Jamaica is an interesting story in itself, involving four of the
wealthiest and most prominent Planter families in Jamaica. The Hon. Thomas McNeil (1795-1859),
Custos of Westmoreland, and one of the wealthiest Sugar Planters and Landowners in Jamaica, and his
wife, Bathia Barclay ((1822-1900), had several children, at least three of whom died in childhood in
Jamaica from Yellow Fever. Four other children survived, a son and three daughters. They each married
extremely well, three of them marrying into other wealthy and prominent Planter families in Jamaica. The
son, Thomas Stewart McNeil II (1843-1911), was married in 1880 to Fanny Anglin Whitelocke
(1851-1926), a member of the Whitelocke family which owned Bulstrode, Glasgow and Moreland Estates
in Westmoreland. The eldest daughter, Matilda Henrietta McNeil (1844-1915), was married in 1865 to Dr.
Octavius Charles Harvey, M.D., a member of the Harvey family who owned Woodstock Estate in
Westmoreland. The second daughter, Elizabeth Caroline McNeil (1855-1949), was married in 1875 to Dr.
Edleston Harvey Cooke, M.D., a member of the Hilton Cooke family who owned Chester Castle Estate in
Hanover and The Hermitage Estate in Westmoreland. The youngest daughter, Catherine Mary McNeil
was married in 1877 to Captain Lindsay Crosbie, a scion of the Anglo-Irish Aristocracy, and left Jamaica
in 1881 to live in Britain. The Hon. Thomas McNeil owned no less than 9 different Plantations in
Westmoreland, but he resided with his wife and children mainly at Caledonia Great House in the
Westmoreland Mountains. During the 1850s McNeil gradually sold off 6 of his 9 Plantations in
Westmoreland, Jamaica, but he still retained 3 of his largest Plantations. These were New Galloway
Estate (formerly Dean's Valley Dry Works Estate), a 1,600 acre Sugar Plantation down on the
Westmoreland Plains, and two Cattle and Pimento Estates, Caledonia Estate (1,475 acres) and
Petersville Estate (3,182 acres), both situated up in the Westmoreland Mountains. When the Hon.
Thomas McNeil died in 1859 he left these three remaining Plantations to his wife, Mrs. Bathia McNeil,
who continued to live at Caledonia Great House in grand style until her own death there in 1900. When
Mrs. McNeil died at Caldeonia Great House in 1900, her only son, Thomas Stewart McNeil II, had already
been living at Petersville Great House for over 35 years. Always regarded as the "Black Sheep" of the
family, he had never gotten along with his Mother or his Sisters and was barely on speaking terms with
them. However since Thomas Stewart McNeil II was the eldest child and the only Son and also one of the
Executors of his Mother's Will, the family Solicitor was summoned from the town of Savanna-La-Mar to
Petersville Estate to read out the Will to the various members of the McNeil, Whitelocke, Harvey and
Cooke families who were all assembled in the Drawing Room at Petersville Great House. In her Last Will
and Testament, which was originally made in 1886, Mrs. Bathia McNeil left the three McNeil family
Plantations, Caledonia, Petersville and New Galloway, along with all their Horses, Mules, Cattle,
Carriages, Carts and Drays, as well as all the Furniture and Books at Caledonia Great House, to be
equally divided between her four surviving children, that is her son and two daughters in Jamaica and her
daughter in Britain. It was not specified exactly who should get what, but when it came to the famous
McNeil family silver Mrs. McNeil went into much greater detail. She listed every single item of McNeil
silver that was to be given to each of her four children from Soup Tureens and Wine Coolers to Cruet
Stands and Toast Racks, right down to the very last Teaspoon. There was no possibility of mistaking
exactly who should get which pieces of the McNeil family silver.This, however, is where the story takes an
interesting turn. According to Harvey family tradition, while the Solicitor was solemnly reading out the Will
to the members of the McNeil, Whitelocke, Harvey and Cooke families assembled in the Drawing Room
of Petersville Great House, they suddenly noticed Thomas Stewart McNeil II, the "Black Sheep" of the
family, loading all of the McNeil family silver and several oil paintings by Turner into the back of a Mule
Dray that he had ordered brought around and positioned right beneath the Drawing Room windows.
Despite the angry protests of the rest of the family he carried these off to Caledonia Great House, where
he steadfastly refused to give them up. Later on the family eventually decided to divide the three McNeil
family plantations between the three children still living in Jamaica. Thomas Stewart McNeil II inherited
Petersville Estate. Elizabeth Caroline McNeil and her husband, Dr. Edleston Harvey Cooke, inherited
Caledonia Estate. Matilda Henrietta McNeil and her husband, De. Octavius Charles Harvey, inherited
New Galloway Estate. Thomas Stewart McNeil II subsequently left Caledonia Great House and went back
to live at Petersville Great House, but once again he took all of the McNeil family silver with him and he
continued to stubbornly refuse to give any of it to his sisters, Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. Cooke, despite the
fact that it was part of their legal inheritance. This created a great deal of tension within the family
between Thomas Stewart McNeil II and the Harveys and Cookes, something which was to continue to



rankle down the generations. Thomas Stewart McNeil II and wife, Fanny Anglin Whitelocke, never had
any children, so when Thomas finally died in 1911 he left Petersville Estate to his nephew, Richard Ernest
Harvey. However he did not leave him any of the McNeil family silver. Instead Thomas Stewart McNeil the
huge Silver Chest and some of the McNeil family silver to another nephew, Ernest McNeil Cooke, who
was living in England. The remaining bulk of the McNeil family silver he left to his wife, Fanny Anglin
Whitelocke, along with his other plantation, Bluefields Estate in Westmoreland, Jamaica. When she died
in 1926 Fanny left Bluefields Estate and the overwhelming majority of the McNeil family silver to her own
family, the Whitelockes. Once again the Harvey family felt that they had been cheated out of their fair and
legal share of the McNeil family silver, much to their continued annoyance and regret. As late as the
1970s, when Commander Harvey was attending a Dinner Party at Latham Whitelocke's house near
Montego Bay, he was rather surprised and somewhat chagrined to see that most of the Silver set out on
the Dining Table actually bore the McNeil family crest. Such was the long and twisted saga of the McNeil
family silver in Jamaica. Collection: Ian McNeil Cooke, Penzance, Cornwall, England.


